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A Letter from the Executive Director

Dear Friends,

There is so much to reflect on from the previous year and we are incredibly grateful for YOU, our friends and supporters, for believing in the GMFTS mission as we work every day to build healthier communities and a more equitable local food system.

GMFTS believes that we must actively work to eliminate injustices in our food system to make it sustainable for everyone. We seek to engage with and serve all Vermonters -- working hand-in-hand with entire communities to create an equitable, sustainable, and vibrant local food system that is accessible to all.

We are moving our programs forward in order to meet our goals and stand by our mission. This translates into engaging in a number of food security initiatives, including the distribution of local food within the charitable food system, supporting community-based buying clubs and food sovereignty initiatives, as well as developing and nurturing connections and partnerships with other food-centered organizations in the region and across the state. It is the partnerships and collaborations that have sustained us over the last eighteen months, and we are lucky to be a part of a community that puts people first, prioritizes equitable service to all, and makes Vermont a truly wonderful place to live, work and play. We are grateful for the trust and generosity of our many financial supporters.

The past year has demonstrated tremendous growth for GMFTS. I am so pleased to share with you this 2020-2021 Annual Report, in which you will find details of our programs, partnerships, and projects, both old and new. I am hopeful that this report will serve as inspiration for future collaboration and growth in the years to come.

Sincerely,

Catherine Cusack
Executive Director
Green Mountain Farm Direct

SOURCING AND DELIVERING MORE LOCAL FOOD

Green Mountain Farm Direct (GMFD) is a regional food hub increasing access to healthy, local food by delivering food from local farms to schools, restaurants, grocery stores, and other groups and institutions in Northern Vermont.

The food hub distributed $469,208.46 worth of local food from 51 local farmers and producers to 85 wholesale customers.

The FY21 program year’s sales represent a 12% growth over FY20, and a 21.6% growth over FY19!

GMFD continues to grow, reporting record sales for the 2020-21 program year!

Farm Spotlight:

Little Lynn Farms joined GMFD as a new producer in 2020. They produce a variety of non-GMO, antibiotic and hormone free pork products on their family farm in Danville, VT.
In 2020, after years of working together, GMFTS partnered with 3 VT-based nonprofit food hubs (The Center for an Agricultural Economy, Food Connects, and Intervale Center) to form the Vermont Food Hub Collaborative (VFHC) L3C, a transactional network between the four hubs to sell more food across the state and increase revenue for small and mid-size producers. The VFHC has developed the Vermont Way Foods™ brand - a demand creation strategy creating new regional market opportunities outside of the state for VT producers in supporting farm viability in Vermont.
Farm to School

REACHING ACROSS THE CLASSROOM, CAFETERIA, AND COMMUNITY

Our Farm-to-School (FTS) program partners with schools throughout the Northeast Kingdom to increase the amount of healthy, local foods in the cafeteria and provide experiential learning opportunities through school gardens, on-farm field trips, and nutrition and agriculture lessons. We believe that if we can change the way that kids eat and think about food, we can help build healthy and resilient children and improve farm vitality.

5 AmeriCorps FTS Coordinators served 15 Northeast Kingdom Schools with direct programing through the Lyndon Economic Opportunity AmeriCorps Program.

FTS Coordinators delivered 321 garden workshops, 329 classroom workshops, 53 taste tests, 23 after-school programs, and 3 farm field trips, reaching 2,215 youth.

School gardens produced 1,818 lbs. of food, valued at $3,092, all donated to cafeterias, food shelves, and the Lunchbox.

To adapt to the ongoing pandemic, each FTS Coordinator served in one school per week, all within the same district, in order to minimize cross-school and cross-district contamination. Our garden programming became essential for teachers looking to expand their classrooms to the outdoors to mitigate virus spread.

One positive outcome of the pandemic is a change in our school garden planting and harvesting format -- now happening over a few weeks’ time instead of a full one-day event -- affording more educational opportunities and deeper connections for our students.
Vermont Harvest of the Month
ENCOURAGING SEASONAL, LOCAL EATING ALL YEAR ROUND

Vermont Harvest of the Month (VTHOM) is an online resource and marketing campaign that provides ready-to-go materials for the classroom, cafeteria, and community promoting the use of Vermont Foods.

The VTHOM website receives on average about 1,000 visitors per month!

Resources include posters, artwork, shelf tags, lunchline signs, and in-depth, downloadable harvest lesson plans and guides for educators, food service professionals, and parents.

VTHOM Success at the Newport Head Start Center!

After receiving a VT Agency of Agriculture Food & Markets Child Nutrition Grant, the Newport Head Start Center worked with GMFTS to expand the use of farm to school in their Early Care and Education (ECE) center. Sharon Roy, the Newport Head Start Food Service Aid began incorporating VTHOM recipes into their monthly menus and in newsletters sent home to parents. She also helps lead weekly nutrition activities with the kids based on the featured monthly VTHOM crop.

In October, for kale month, Sharon made kale chips, purchased kale baby food, prepared kale smoothies with yogurt and banana, and made a kale slaw. The kids were given a plate divided into 5 sections with a sample of each kale recipe. After trying multiple different kale recipes, the kids began to understand that just because they didn’t like it in one recipe, didn’t mean that they didn’t like kale at all, it just meant they liked it in another form. Head Start Director Heather Baraw-Sargent said “we even had a mom write to us asking what kind of wizardry it is that we do, because her two sons asked if they could have Kale Smoothies for dinner. The mom was blown away as she has picky eaters, and she was so happy that they were trying and enjoying a variety of healthy foods!”

She also said that VTHOM has “allowed us to introduce kids to foods they may not otherwise try, and has also allowed us to bring nutrition activities into the classroom during COVID where otherwise we would be at a standstill.”
The Lunchbox Food Truck

CLOSING THE SUMMER NUTRITION GAP

The Lunchbox is a summer meal site and mobile learning kitchen keeping Northeast Kingdom kids and communities healthy by providing free summer meals to all children 18 and under, offering affordable meals to adults for purchase, and facilitating nutrition education and food literacy all in a stigma-free environment.

The Lunchbox served 4,210 free “grab and go” meals to children 18 and under during the summer of 2020!

The “Market Basket” also returned to distribute 474 lbs. of free produce harvested from school & community gardens at each Lunchbox meal site.

A new partnership with the Old Stone House Museum brought the Lunchbox to Brownington for the first time, where museum staff distributed take-home activity kits for kids alongside meal service. The NEKCA Parent Child Center also came to the Newport sites to give out free kids books and child-sized face masks.

The Lunchbox Hosts Free Food Distribution Event in Canaan

In an effort to serve an often isolated and remote area of the Kingdom, GMFTS partnered with NEKCA Canaan in August of 2020 to bring The Lunchbox to Canaan and distribute more than $1,000 worth of local food, serving 40 households with products purchased through Farm Direct such as Hood milk, Butterworks Farm yogurt, Champlain Valley Orchard Apples, Bread from Jocelyn and Cinta’s bake shop, eggs from Maple Meadow Farm, and cheese from Nothin’ but Curd. A local farmer in Canaan also donated freshly harvested veggies including tomatoes, potatoes, corn, squash, and cucumbers.
Food Sovereignty and Access

BRIDGING THE GAP FOR NEK COMMUNITIES

In response to the pandemic, GMFTS has heightened its focus on addressing the relationship between food insecurity, systemic poverty, and hunger in NEK communities by implementing new food sovereignty initiatives, including place-based educational workshops and coordinating local food deliveries to the charitable food system -- all through thoughtful collaboration with major stakeholders in the region.

Co-founded by GMFTS during the pandemic, the new NEK Food Access Network is a collaboration of food access coordinators and food pantry professionals establishing and strengthening connections among all food shelf, pantry, and meal programs in the NEK in order to share best practices, coordinate activities, discover pathways of support, and dig into the issues that surround food insecurity in the NEK.

Since September of 2020, GMFTS has organized the distribution of 52,815 free restaurant meals in the NEK in partnership with Vermont Everyone Eats (VEE).

VEE meals supported 11 different NEK restaurants, and numerous local farmers, with each meal containing at least 10% local ingredients.

“I am so grateful to the team at GMFTS for reaching out to me during the pandemic and asking me to participate in the VEE meals program! Not only did it help me financially feel a sense of security in such uncertain times but it gave me an avenue to help those in need as well! I gained so much from this position and received so many letters and phone calls of thanks from the recipients. During such a frightening time for our country and the world it was uplifting every week to work with the team of amazing volunteers who delivered my meals to the recipients. - Danielle Ekasala, Auntie Dee Dee’s”

A new partnership with the Derby Elementary School Backpack Program distributed boxes of local food to more than 30 families to use during Christmas and Spring Break.
Thank You to Our Supporters!
WE ARE THANKFUL TO THOSE WHO HAVE GENEROUSLY SUPPORTED GREEN MOUNTAIN FARM-TO-SCHOOL BETWEEN JULY 1, 2020 AND JUNE 30, 2021

**Major Funders > $2,000**

Anonymous  
Ben & Jerry’s Foundation  
Community National Bank  
Francie and John Downing, Stony Point Foundation  
Dick Dreissigacker and Judy Geer  
Emily Dreissigacker and Alexander Howe  
Fountain Fund  
Granite State Development Corporation  
Green Mountain Fund of the Vermont Community Foundation  
Langworthy Foundation  
The Rona Jaffe Foundation  
National Life Group Charitable Foundation  
Norman J Fisher & Doris Fisher Foundation  
Northeast Kingdom Fund of the Vermont Community Foundation  
The Roessner Family Foundation  
Kathie and Nat Sims  
Sustainable Future Fund  
The Abbey Group  
The White Market Coins for Community Program  
USDA Rural Development  
Vermont Community Foundation  
Vermont Foodbank

**Monthly Donors**

Anonymous  
Ben and Jessica Applegate  
Merlin Backus and Rebecca Velazquez  
Amy and Andy Crank  
Abby and David Evankow  
William and Donna Fellinger  
Sally Harvey  
Lesley and Aaron Larsen  
Beth and Kris Norris  
Kathie and Nat Sims  
Katherine Sims and Jeff Fellinger  
Emily and Greg Tocci  
Steve and Brooke Wright

**Contributors < $2,000**

Thomas Adams  
Affordable Self Storage  
Al’s Snowmobile, LLC, Jay Snowmobile  
Adventures  
Susan Aldrich and Winnie Jones  
Amazon Smile  
Elisabeth Anderson  
Anonymous  
Jean and Nick Arcangeli  
Shawn and Kathryn Austin  
Judy and Gerry Ballinger  
Robert “Sam” and Marie Bartlett  
Reeve Basom  
Fran and Ben Batchelder  
Tyler and Marie Bean  
Eric Becker  
Don and Christine Berthiaume, International Landscape Inc.  
Big Bear Real Estate  
Julie Bomengen  
Lynda Brislin  
Heidi Brown  
Jonathan Brown  
Jean and David Buckley  
Butternut Mountain Farm  
Cabot Cheese  
Kathleen and Michael Calder  
Stephan Cantor  
Andrea Carbine  
Century 21 Farm and Forest  
Chelsea Green Publishing  
Anne Chiarello and Pam Ladds  
Merle Chilcott  
Beverly and Robert Chimileski  
Jane Chop  
Christensen Dunn Early Foundations Fund  
Claire’s Home Comfort Cleaning  
Jeffrey Coburn  
Andrew Comtois  
Kathryn and David Converse  
Judith and Daniel Coquilllette  
Craftsbury General Store  
Nancy and Gregory Cresswell  
Gerard and Rosemary Crozet  
Timothy Crowell and Patricia Sabalis  
Curtis Britch Funeral Home  
Catherine Cusack  
Donald Dahlin, DDS  
Louis and Sandra Daigle  
Maegan Davis  
Robert and Jennie Davis  
Virginia Davis  
Deep Root Organic  
Derby Village Store  
Robert and Karin Doane  
Margaret Doheny  
David Ellenbogen  
Kristy and Stephen Ellis  
Steve Erwin-Davidson  
Erika Fellinger  
Judy and Frank Filipkowski  
Peter and Karen Fina  
Barbara and Doug Flack  
Barbara and Jim Flint  
Lynn Flory  
James Folan  
Joanne Folan  
Kaitlin Folan and Michael Knell  
Siobhan Folan  
James and Anna Forbes  
Wendy and Alan Franklin  
Fred’s Energy  
Katherine Friedman  
Randy and Caren Friedman  
Harold and Beverly Frost  
Anita Gervais  
Braelyn Gillespie  
Doug Gimler  
Jeffrey Glaser  
Stephen and Martine Gulick  
H.A. Manosh Corporation  
Bill Half and Ellen Gershun  
Allen Hall, Hall’s Orchards  
Genevieve and Ian Hamby  
Susan Kelley Harkey  
Peter and Louise Harris  
Tina Hayes  
Hayes Ford Lincoln  
Oz and Judy Henchel  
Hill Farmstead Brewery  
David Holdridge and Anne Patrice Holdridge  
Anne Hopkins  
Susan and Ned Houston  
Donald and Andrea Hunt  
Lynn Jenness and Don Hendrich  
Theodore Jewett  
Deb and Gary Johnson
Carolyn Kehler
Pam and Robert Kennedy
Frank and Alicia Knoll
Micahel Krongel
Jocelyn and Gary Laber
Paul Labounty
Dave and Julie Laforce, Built by Newport
Art LaPlante
Carol Lawlor
Patricia and David Lawlor
Anne Lazor, Butterworks Farm
Edith Lindblom-Warthin
Carolyn and Richard Lippmann
Tom Liu
Jana Lovejoy
Denny and Carolyn Lyster
Hank and Jean Macler
Nick and Megan Maclure
Vicki Maître
Jim and Susan Malloy
Steve Malshuk
Eric McCann and Chris Sellers
Elizabeth McHugh
Tim and Betsy McKay
Bonnie McNair
Memphremagog Rentals, LLC
Jane Miller
Jesse and Barbara Miller
John M. Miller
Miso Hungry Ramen
Marguerite Moffett
John and Janet Monette
Thomas and Christine Moseley
Cindy and Garrett Moylan
Patrick Murphy and Ellen Quinn-Murphy
Marc and Linda Nadeau, Nadeau’s Plumbing & Heating Inc.
NEKWMD
Denise Niemira
North Country Hospital
Northpoint Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram
Nancy and Helm Nottermann
Oakland Foundation
Maureen O’Brien
OneHope
Organic Valley New England
Gail Osherenko and Oran Young
Erik Osterlund
River Ostrow
Pabian Law
Mary Parent and Benjamin Copans
Passumpsic Savings Bank
Kristina Pearson
William and Martha Peck
Barbara and Benjamin Phinney
Emma Pollack-Pelzner and Kushal Dave
Dave Potter and Marian Woodford-Potter
Poulin Grain Inc.
Poulin Lumber Inc.
Steve and Valerie Poulin
Bob and Ellie Primeau
Rachel Proctor
Nicolette and Matt Reimert
Rebecca Reynolds
A. Richard and Ruth E. Richard
Nicole Richards
Bill and Sally Rivard
Ellie Roberts
Rotary Club of Newport
Jane and Mark Roy
Jan Rozendaal and Mary Jane
John and Dorothy Ruggles
Laural and Tim Ruggles
Paige and Janet Savage
Charles and Violet Schafer
William Schweizer
Lorie & Edward Seadale
Anne Segal
Elizabeth Serotte
Jason Shafer and Kathleen Gold
Dave and Barbara Siegel
Mary and Eric Skovsted, Joe’s Brook Farm
Greg and Sharon Smith
Sally Smith
Lauren Sophier
Ellen and Michael Stanley
Durward and Lorraine Starr
John and Claudette Starr
Peter Stuart
Cathie Tavares
Carl and Susan Taylor
Taylor-Moore Agency, Inc.
Nancy Tessier
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
The Holborn Foundation
Town of Brownnington
Town of Craftsbury
Town of Glover
Town of Irasburg
Town of Jay
Town of Lowell
Town of Troy
Town of Westfield
UKOGF Foundation
David and Sherry Underwood
Union Bank
Upper Valley Food Coop
Allison Van Akkeren
Patricia Vana
Vermont Electric Coop
John Vetter and Rosemary Diehl
Claire and Brian Walsh
Wayside Restaurant Inc.
Christina and Eric Weston
Jessica Weston
Sophie Westover
Jake and Cathie Wheeler
John White and Joan Sbarra
Katie and Sheb White
Richard and Kathy White
Sarah White
Brenda and Gil Wierschke
Jennifer Woolard
Allen and Kathleen Yale
Yankee Farm Credit
Julie Young
Kemberly Ziegerhofer
Dean Zorn

In Honor of:
Aaron & Rory Carr, Hank and Jean Macler
Ray Hall, Allen Hall
Kaelen Larocque, Stephen and Martine Gulick
Katherine Sims, Katherine Friedman
Katherine Sims, Barbara and Benjamin Phinney
Jessica Weston, Jesse and Barbara Miller

In Memory of:
Ronney Cyster, Charlie Gallant
Alex Duranleau, Allen and Kathleen Yale
Donald Haley, Anne Chiarella and Pam Ladds
Lorelei Hoops, Edith Lindblom-Warthin
Jack Lazar, Susan Aldrich and Winnie Jones
Gertrude Lepine, Lynn Flory, Mill Village Pottery
Step & Alma Malshuk, Steve Malshuk
Howard Reynolds, Rebecca Reynolds
David Stackpole, Vicki Maître
David Stackpole, Julie Bomengen
David Stackpole, Paige and Janet Savage
Brian Wrigley, Allen Hall

The accuracy of this listing is very important to us. Please let us know if you can’t find your name or if you are listed incorrectly so that we can correct our records. Thank you!
Special Thanks to our 2020-2021 Major Foundation and Business Sponsors!

Community Level:

- USDA Rural Development
- The Vermont Community Foundation
- Ben & Jerry's Foundation
- Stony Point Foundation
- National Life Group Foundation
- Roessner Family Foundation
- High Meadows Fund
- GSDC - South Delta Development Corporation
- Community National Bank
- The Jaffe Foundation
- The Abbey Group
- Organic Valley New England
- Vermont Foodbank
- White Market

Harvest Level:

- Curtis / Britch Funeral Homes
- Poulin Lumber
- NEKWMD
- Passumpsic Bank
- North Country Hospital
- The Oakland Foundation
- Farm Credit
- Century 21

Cultivate Level:

- Affordable Self Storage
- Cabot Cheese
- Copper Plate/River's Edge
- Farm Stand
- Derby Village Store
- Donald Dahlin, DDS
- Hayes Ford Lincoln
- Organic Valley New England
- Pick & Shovel
- Rotary Club of Newport
- Smitty’s Berries
- Taylor Moore Insurance
- Union Bank
- Wayside Restaurant
FINANCIAL REPORT

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITY
July 1, 2020 - June 30, 2021

Revenue FY 2021 FY 2021 %
Individual and Corporate: $87,019 8.14%
Foundations & Grants: $345,404 32.32%
Program Service Revenue: $624,182 58.42%
Events & Sales Income: $11,793 1.10%
Total Revenue: $1,068,398 100%

Expenses FY 2021 FY 2021 %
Program Services: $836,040 78.25%
Management & Admin: $240,008 22.46%
Total Expenses: $1,068,397 100%

BALANCE SHEET
As of June 30, 2021

Assets FY 2021 Liabilities and Net Assets FY 2021
Current Assets:
Checking/Savings $162,369 Current Liabilities:
Accounts Receivable $132,300 Accounts Payable $68,558
Other Assets $58,625 Other Liabilities $63,034
Total Current Assets $352,294 Total Net Assets $220,701

Vermont Farm-to-School, Inc., DBA Green Mountain Farm-to-School is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.
Help strengthen our community through food and education by becoming a supporter of Green Mountain Farm-to-School and its efforts to promote the health of Vermont’s children, farms, and communities. Gifts of all amounts are appreciated.

Please make checks payable to: Green Mountain Farm-to-School, and mail to:

Green Mountain Farm-to-School
115 2nd Street
Newport, VT 05855

Or donate online at: www.GreenMountainFarmtoSchool.org

(802) 334-2044